ABSTRACT: A 2,2′-bipyridyl-containing poly(arylene-ethynylene)-alt-poly(arylene-vinylene) polymer, acting as a lightharvesting ligand system, was synthesized and coupled to an organometallic rhodium complex designed for photocatalytic NAD + /NADH reduction. The material, which absorbs over a wide spectral range, was characterized by using various analytical techniques, confirming its chemical structure and properties. The dielectric function of the material was determined from spectroscopic ellipsometry measurements. Photocatalytic reduction of nucleotide redox cofactors under visible light irradiation (390−650 nm) was performed and is discussed in detail. The new metal-containing polymer can be used to cover large surface areas (e.g. glass beads) and, due to this immobilization step, can be easily separated from the reaction solution after photolysis. Because of its high stability, the polymer-based catalyst system can be repeatedly used under different reaction conditions for (photo)chemical reduction of NAD + . With this concept, enzymatic, photo-biocatalytic systems for solar energy conversion can be facilitated, and the precious metal catalyst can be recycled.
■ INTRODUCTION
In the field of artificial photosynthesis, the coupling of photocatalytic and enzymatic processes has recently gained increasing attention. 1−3 One possible merging point is the combination of photocatalytic cofactor reduction steps with enzymatic carbon dioxide reduction. 4−7 Here, the two fields of photoenzymatic CO 2 reduction and classical biocatalysis meet similar needs. Recycling of two-electron-reduced compounds, such as the reduced form of nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NADH) or flavin cofactors, is a widely applied strategy that saves valuable resources. In the presence of electron-donating substrates, NADH regeneration can be achieved either biochemically, using different oxidoreductase enzymes, or via chemical catalysis 8−11 and artificial photosynthetic reaction centers. 12 In response to increasing interest in sustainable CO 2 fixation based on renewable energy research, visible-light-driven cofactor conversion systems have been suggested for photoenzymatic CO 2 reduction. 6, 12 The goal of such processes is to couple the photocatalyzed recycling of nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD + ) to biocatalytic transformations of CO 2 or carbonates with a cascade of enzymes producing formates, formaldehyde, and/or methanol, [8] [9] [10] [11] 13 which can be considered as carbon-neutral solar fuels. 14, 15 Photoenzymatic reactions require light-harvesting chromophores efficiently interacting with the functional components responsible for catalysis. [1] [2] [3] 16 In this context, metal-binding and visible-light-absorbing polymeric compounds with a bis-5,5′-(phenylene-ethynylene)-2,2′-bipyridylene backbone represent quite interesting building blocks for the development of novel photocatalytic systems, as they provide the possibility of tuning the optical properties of the polymer-based ligand as well as the catalytic and optical properties of the coordinated metal complexes. Different rhenium bis-5,5′-(phenylene-ethynylene)-2,2′-bipyridylene complexes, for example, were thoroughly investigated by Schanze and co-workers. 20, 21 Ruthenium-containing polymers incorporating 4,4′-or 5,5′-(phenylene-ethynylene)-2,2′-bipyridylene moieties as ligands have been introduced and widely characterized by Klemm et al. as well as other groups. 18, 22, 23 In earlier studies we investigated both spectroscopic 24 and catalytic properties of bis-5,5′-(phenyleneethynylene)-2,2′-bipyridylene-based oligomeric and polymeric rhenium and rhodium compounds. The rhodium η 5 -cyclopentadienyl half-sandwich complex of bis-5,5′-(phenyl-ethynylene)-2,2′-bipyridine was successfully applied on a redox-active electrode for the regeneration of NAD + to NADH. 15 It is well established that organometallic rhodium complexes of the type [RhCp*(1,2-diimine)H 2 O] 2+ (with 1,2-diimine being derivatives of 2,2′-bipyridine (bpy) or 1,10-phenanthroline; Cp* = pentamethyl-cyclopentadienyl) accelerate the formation of NADH in neutral to slightly basic aqueous solutions. They have been investigated for chemical, 9, 10 photochemical, 12 ,25−32 and electrocatalytic 10, 33, 34 cofactor reduction of NADH and model compounds. 27,35−37 These rhodium diimine complexes exhibit favorable catalytic properties, e.g., good selectivity in the hydrogenation of NAD + to form the enzymatically active 1,4-dihydronicotinamide isomer of NADH in addition to high reaction rates for the reduction reaction. 35 45−48 Separation of the products and the regenerating catalyst for photoenzymatic processes was found to be an unsolved issue. As the rhodium catalyst is the costly part of most described regioselective photochemical regeneration methods for NADH, it would be beneficial to separate and reuse the hydride-transfer catalyst also in photochemical systems. Furthermore, [RhCp*-(bpy)H 2 O] 2+ can inactivate certain redox enzymes 49 that are used to reduce various substrates of interest. This can be the case for CO 2 reduction with formate dehydrogenase 44, 48 and for numerous more specialized and stereoselective enzymatic reactions. 8 In Figure 1 , a general scheme for such photoenzymatic systems is shown.
In the present work, a new bipyridine-containing poly-(arylene-ethynylene)-alt-poly(arylene-vinylene) copolymer with a redox-active rhodium cyclopentadienyl complex as the active site for catalytic substrate conversion is presented. Its application for the chemoenzymatic and photochemical regeneration of NADH is introduced and described in detail. When transferred on solid substrates, such as glass beads, this active polymer-based hydride-transfer catalyst can be easily separated from the reaction solution and furthermore be used repeatedly under different aqueous reaction conditions because of its high stability. The polymer compound reduces redox cofactors with triethanolamine (TEOA) as electron donor. It works as both immobilizing agent and photosensitizer and thus, in contrast to similar systems with free rhodium complexes in solution, could minimize the contact of the catalyst compound with the NADH-binding site of enzymes applied in photoenzymatic redox systems.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Synthesis and Characterization of the Polymer. A prerequisite for obtaining the polymer-based rhodium complex Rh-BipyE-PVab is the prior synthesis of the metal-free polymer BipyE-PVab, as depicted in Scheme 1. 5,5′-Bis(4-formyl-2,5-dioctyloxyphenylethynyl)-2,2′-bipyridine (3) was obtained in ∼55% yield through Sonogashira Pd-catalyzed cross-coupling reaction of 4-formyl-2,5-dioctyloxyphenylacetylene (1) with 5,5′-dibromo-2,2′-bipyridine (2) and chromatographic workup. , leading to a polydispersity index, PDI, 50 of 3.5 and an average degree of polymerization, P n , of 9.
The newly synthesized materials were designed to work as light-harvesting photosensitizers in the presence of substratecontaining solvents. Therefore, at first the photophysical characterization was performed in solution, and the maxima of absorption (λ a ) and emission (λ f ), as well as fluorescence quantum yield (Φ f ) values were determined. The results of these measurements are summarized in Table 1 . The UV−vis spectrum of BipyE-PVab shows a strong red shift due to higher conjugation length compared to the initial bipyridyl-containing dialdehyde 3. A further red shift occurs after complexation with rhodium at the bipyridyl moiety upon formation of Rh-BipyEPVab, which has also been reported for the corresponding monomeric rhodium(III) complexes of such 5,5′-bis-(phenylethynyl)-2,2′-bipyridine ligands. 24 The dialdehyde 3 shows two distinct absorption maxima at 351 and 402 nm. The luminescence maximum lies at 443 nm, with a quantum yield of Φ = 0.5 (excitation at 402 nm, calibration against quinine sulfate). It is important to note that the intensity of the blue luminescence usually observed for this class of polypyridyl derivatives at room temperature in solution is known to be very sensitive to slight pH variations and solvent purity effects. 24, 51 In chloroform solution, the polymeric bipyridine-containing material BipyE-PVab also shows two main absorption bands, with peaks at 336 and 491 nm. Upon excitation at 347 nm, the emitted light shows maximum intensity at 526 nm. Using two different luminescence standards (quinine sulfate and sodium fluorescein), a quantum yield of Φ = 0.50 ± 0.05 was obtained. The blue-green luminescence of the polymer BipyE-PVab, with a maximum around 526 nm, is almost completely quenched upon complexation of the polymer with rhodium to give RhBipyE-PVab. Such behavior was also found in earlier studies with the corresponding monomeric model substances. 24 The metal-containing polymer Rh-BipyE-PVab shows only very weak background emission. This is tentatively ascribed to the remaining nonmetalated polypyridyl sites in the material. Additionally, the optical absorbance is significantly red-shifted by about 50 nm compared to that of the parent polymer upon metalation of the bipyridine moiety. Optical absorption and emission spectra of the BipyE-PVab polymer and the RhBipyE-PVab system in chloroform are shown in Figure 3 .
Ellipsometry of the Polymer. The optical properties of the BipyE-PVab polymer as a thin film were determined using spectroscopic ellipsometry (SE). Using this technique, information about the material's dielectric function was obtained. Measured SE ψ and Δ functions were fitted using the three oscillator model, and the values of the real and imaginary part of the dielectric function were obtained. 52, 53 The resulting plots are presented in Figure 4 . For better visibility of the absorption features, the energy scale in the graph was kept in eV. The plot of the imaginary part (in black), which describes the absorption of the material, shows two main absorption maxima at 460 nm (2.7 eV) and 348 nm (3.5 eV), respectively. An additional broad absorption band can be found at 218 nm (5.7 eV). The plotted absorptions are connected with the oscillations, which are described by the real part of the dielectric function. For all described absorption peaks, the related oscillators could be found and are Kramers−Kronig consistent. The optical band gap of the film material was found to be 590 nm (2.1 eV). The solid-state absorption features of the material determined by this method, with maxima at 348 and 460 nm, are relatively similar to the data measured for the nonmetalated polymer BipyE-PVab in chloroform solution, where maxima were found at 336 and 459 nm, respectively.
Chemical Doping of the Polymer with Iodine. To characterize the effects of possible redox processes involving the polymer backbone, a detailed characterization using ATR-FTIR was performed. Upon chemical oxidation with iodine, positively charged defects (holes) are formed within the polymer chain. Due to this oxidation (doping) process, the conductivity of the polymer increases and strong changes in the vibronic structure of the material occur, which can be monitored spectroscopically. In the present case, upon doping of the polymer with iodine, characteristic peaks of high oscillator strength arise in the FTIR spectrum of the material, which are connected with new infrared-active vibrational (IRAV) modes. Moreover, since the positive charge induces distortions in the polymer chain, a polaron band will be visible in the IR spectrum as a broad absorption feature. While the appearance of these new bands in the IR spectrum can be described by many theories, 54−58 in the present paper the Girlando−Painelli−Soos model was selected for further discussion. 59, 60 At first, the IR response of the pristine polymer BipyE-PVab was measured. The resulting difference spectrum is presented in the Supporting Information (see Figure S1 ). The doping experiment was then performed during sequential IR measurements. These difference spectra are presented in Figure 5 .
After doping, a broad absorption feature with a maximum at 5200 cm −1 appears, connected to the formation of the polaron. Together with the formation of the polaron, the appearance of new IRAV bands with maxima at 2100 and 1503 cm −1 as well as a broader peak at 1188 cm −1 can be observed. The presence of these bands suggests that, after doping, due to an increased distortion, previously symmetric vibrations became asymmetric and thus observable by IR. [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] 61 Moreover, their rather high sharpness suggests that the free charge present in the polymer chain is rather localized. 59, 60 Usually, such localization in a conjugated polymer suggests rather poor charge transport properties. 59, 60, 62 However, for polymers containing a triple bond, the usual theories for conjugated polymers cannot directly describe the conducting properties of the polymer. Such polymers are usually characterized by strongly bound charges (between the triple bonds) that hinder intramolecular charge transport. On the other hand, the presence of this type of bonds can greatly improve the intermolecular charge transport (increase the film conductivity) due to the linear orientation of parts of the molecule. 63, 64 Both the polaron absorption at 5200 cm −1 and the IRAV bands at lower energy show stronger intensity only with increasing doping level, and no significant shift of the bands themselves can be observed, which was also found to be the case when other triple-bondcontaining polymers were studied. 64 Electrochemical and Photoelectrochemical Characterization of the Polymer. The electrochemistry of the BipyEPVab polymer was investigated in order to obtain more detailed information about the redox properties of the system. As the total amount of sample was quite small, the oxidation of BipyE-PVab was characterized using photoelectrochemical scanning droplet cell microscopy, which allows us to perform a full electrochemical characterization using small amounts of the studied material. Due to the slow kinetics of the electrochemical process monitored, the measurement was performed with a polarization speed of 1 mV s
. The resulting curve is presented in Figure 6a .
As can be seen, for potentials up to 1.10 V vs SHE (standard hydrogen electrode), no electrochemical processes occur, and only a background current can be measured. Above 1.10 V vs SHE, an increase in the current density can be noticed with a maximum at 1.22 V vs SHE. This increase is a result of the electrochemical oxidation of the BipyE-PVab polymer. At higher potentials (above 1.3 V vs SHE), an additional increase in the current density can be observed. However, the nature of this current density increase is mostly connected with degradation of the electrochemical system. 65, 66 Measuring in the backward direction, only background current was measured, suggesting the irreversibility of the electrochemical oxidation process. Since the polymer was developed to serve as a photosensitizer, additional photoelectrochemical characterization was performed. In this measurement, the polymer layer was kept at constant potential of 0 V vs SHE, and the change in the current upon illumination was measured. The sample was illuminated with a laser diode (532 nm, 153 mW cm −2 ) fitting to the absorbance maximum of the polymer (as presented in Figure 4 ). The measurement was performed in 10 s dark/ illumination sequences using a manually controlled shutter. The resulting curve is presented in Figure 6b . As can be noticed, during the first 10 s when the measurement was performed in the dark, only a background current could be measured in the range of nA cm −2 . After the sample was exposed to light, a strong change of the current was observed, originating from the photogeneration of separate charges. Within 10 s of illumination, a continuous decrease in current value can be observed, which results from shifted ground state and doped state absorption. After the shutter was closed, again only a background current could be measured. Further illumination sequences show a constant decrease of the photocurrent, which probably results from irreversible photooxidation of the investigated material. This photodegradation could also be enhanced by nonefficient charge extraction from the working electrode.
Chemical Catalysis: Reduction of NAD + with Formate on Rh-Polymer-Coated Glass Beads. In order to show that the rhodium site of the metalated polymer material Rh-BipyEPVab is accessible for the NAD + substrate and active in aqueous solution, catalyzed chemical reduction of NAD + to NADH in the presence of sodium formate was performed. The related rhodium 2,2′-bipyridyl complex [Rh(bpy)Cp*Cl]Cl readily hydrolyzes once in contact with water, forming either the hydroxo or the aquo complex when the initial chloride ligand is lost. This latter equilibrium is dependent on the pH value of the solution. 9, 35, 67 The pH used in this study was around 7.4 for chemical reduction with formate and photoenzymatic reactions with glutamate dehydrogenase (GDH) and 8.9 for the photochemical reduction of NAD + using TEOA as a donor. The [Rh(diimine)Cp*H 2 Clean simple glass beads (diameter: 5 mm) were coated with Rh-BipyE-PVab by mixing them into a solution of Rh-BipyEPVab in dichloromethane and leaving them to dry. The beads were transferred to an aqueous buffer solution containing both NAD + and sodium formate. The reaction solution was purged with Ar. The setup and the reaction scheme for this experiment are shown in Figure 7 . Formate can donate H − 68 to the rhodium reaction center, resulting in formation of CO 2 gas as an easily removable side product. 10 The formation of NADH due to the catalyzed chemical reduction of NAD + in this dark experiment was followed by recording UV−vis spectra of the sample solution at regular time intervals of 2 h (Figure 8) .
Formation of the reduction product NADH was further confirmed via measurement of the fluorescence spectrum of the sample, as can be seen in Figure 9 . Upon excitation of the sample at 340 nm, the luminescence spectrum of the NADH formed in the solution had a maximum at 470 nm. The excitation spectrum recorded at 470 nm showed a maximum at 340 nm. Both these value are well in accordance with literature data on the reduced cofactor NADH. 69 The experiment was also repeated with the same batch of Rh-BipyE-PVab-coated beads after they were rinsed with distilled water and put into a fresh solution containing NAD + and formate. Photocatalysis: Reduction of NAD + with Triethanolamine on Rh-Polymer-Coated Glass Beads. To investigate the applicability of the synthesized rhodium polymer further, a photolysis experiment was performed. TEOA was used as a sacrificial donor in a 0.1 M aqueous buffered sodium phosphate solution to enhance the stability of both the NAD + and the NADH present in the sample, which was necessary due to the relatively long irradiation time. 70 One advantage of the system used here is the fact that the UV−vis spectrum of the solution can be measured separately from the that of the photocatalyst, as the cuvette was not completely filled with the catalyst-coated glass beads (similar to the reaction depicted in Figure 7 ). This makes the detection of the 340 nm absorbance band of NADH straightforward. Rh-BipyE-PVab-coated glass beads were used in an experiment with 3 mL solution of 15 w/v% TEOA in 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer with a pH value of 8.9, and 1.2 mg of NAD + , stirred and irradiated at λ ≥ 390 nm for 26 h. The UV−vis spectra recorded can be seen in Figure 10 . Blue lines show the UV−vis absorbance and emission data of the dark sample; similar data for the irradiated sample are shown in red. After 26 h, no spectral changes occurred in the dark sample, whereas for the sample that had been irradiated at λ ≥ 390 nm, a distinct absorbance band with a maximum at 340 nm was formed, which indicates the successful photocatalytic formation of NADH catalyzed by the Rh-BipyE-PVab polymer. Additionally, the sample was also investigated by emission spectroscopy. The reduction product NADH was further confirmed by measuring the fluorescence spectrum ( Figure  10 ) of the sample upon excitation at 340 nm, and the excitation spectrum was recorded at 470 nm. 12, 69 The amount of product formed in the photocatalytic system was estimated from the difference in UV−vis absorbance maximum at 340 nm applying Lambert−Beers law with ε = 6300 cm −1 mol −1 L for the reduction product NADH. 69 The conversion to NADH after 26 h compared to the initial amount of NAD + was more than 21% (8.6 mg NADH l
−1
). This results, using the surface area of the glass beads, in a turnover number (TON) of 480 μmol cm −2 and a turnover frequency (TOF) of 1.8 μmol cm
. The Rh-BipyE-PVab polymer-coated glass beads were used in a second photolysis experiment after being rinsed carefully with ultrapure water. In a solution with pH 8, the quantum yield of the Rh-polymer film was measured to be 1.0×10
−4 (± 0.1×10 −4 ) when using a 370 nm low-pass filter. It was calculated according to the formula applied in the literature 46 as the ratio between 2 times the amount of NADH formed and the amount of absorbed photons. The amount of photons absorbed by the Rh-BipyE-PVab film was obtained by integration of the difference in transmitted light through the sample with and without a polymer film drop-cast on the inside of the cuvette over the spectral range up to 650 nm, which is the low-energy absorbance edge of Rh-BipyE-PVab (see Figure  3 ).
Photoenzymatic Catalysis: Reduction of α-Ketoglutarate by Glutamate Dehydrogenase Using the NADH Formed in the Photolysis as Redox Cofactor. In order to show that the NADH formed by the photoreaction of NAD + on Rh-BipyE-PVab is enzymatically active, enzymatic reduction of α-ketoglutarate to L-glutamate was coupled to the photochemical regeneration system described before. Optimized conditions for the performance of GDH type 1 from bovine liver were applied, similar to described literature procedures. 28, 29, 45 Rh-BipyE-PVab (0.08 mg) was drop-cast from dichloromethane solution on a simple glass sheet. The glass substrate was used in a quartz cuvette for the irradiation experiment. The reaction buffer (pH 7.4) containing 0.1 M phosphate, 0.1 M ammonium sulfite, and 15 w/v% TEOA with 0.7 mM NAD + , 13 mM α-ketoglutarate, and 5 U GDH was first stirred in the dark for 1 h. 45 After 5 h of irradiation with a 370 nm cutoff filter and after 22 h of irradiation, 6.9 and 24.3 ppm of L-glutamic acid were detected, respectively, in the photolysis solution by HPLC-MS. No L-glutamic acid was detected after the solution was stirred without light irradiation.
■ CONCLUSIONS
The luminescence of the BipyE-PVab polymer is almost completely quenched after complexation with the rhodium metal (to form Rh-BipyE-PVab). This indicates efficient interaction between the polymer backbone and the Rh subunits. The catalytically active sitesthe rhodium metal centers of the polymerhave been shown to be readily accessible to both a hydride donor and the NADH substrate, making the polymer applicable in the catalyzed chemical NAD + reduction with formate as a hydride source. The polymer material can also be applied in a photocatalytic system with TEOA as electron donor. Concerning the mechanism of this photoreaction, there are several different possibilities, which at the present stage of our investigations cannot be fully distinguished. Moreover, the question of how such a polymer works as a photocatalyst for NAD + hydrogenation cannot be described with a classical theory about molecular catalysis alone. As the iodine doping experiments show, the BipyE-PVab material is dopable to become a p-type organic semiconductor, and thus it can also show electrical conductivity. The polymer does not behave completely like a conjugated conducting polymer because the triple bond structure favors intermolecular conductivity over intramolecular conductivity. Thus, the theoretical concepts for (conducting) polymer chemistry, as applied in organic electronics with a classical moving polaron approach, cannot be used to describe the system. Classical Figure 10 . UV−vis absorption and emission spectrum of an irradiated sample (λ ≥ 390 nm) with Rh-BipyE-PVab glass beads, 15 w/v% TEOA as sacrificial donor, and NAD + as substrate. After 26 h, an increased absorbance at 340 nm indicates the photochemical formation of NADH. Photoluminescence measurements of the sample with λ exc : 340 nm also indicates the successful synthesis of NADH, which shows a specific emission at 470 nm; after 26 h, the conversion of NADH was estimated to be 21%, compared to the initial amount of NAD + added from the UV−vis spectrum applying Lambert−Beer's law (ε = 6300 cm −1 mol −1 L).
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Figure 11. Schematic representation of two possible catalytic pathways proposed for the photochemical reduction of NAD + to NADH by the rhodium polymer Rh-BipyE-PVab: (I) The donor TEOA reductively quenches the excited state of the Rh-complex. This would have to happen twice before a hydride can be formed by protonation and then be transferred to NAD + . (II) The rhodium complex oxidatively quenches the excited state of the polymer backbone material BipyE-PVab, which is regenerated by TEOA from the aqueous solution.
photochemistry, as it would be assumed to take place in dilute solution, does not seem to be sufficient either.
The two most probable catalytic pathways tentatively proposed for the reaction are shown in Figure 11 . The first possibility (I) would involve direct excitation of the rhodium subunit or energy transfer from the irradiated polymer BipyEPVab to the Rh center in Rh-BipyE-PVab and reductive quenching of the excited state by TEOA. This would have to occur twice at the same Rh site for later reduction of NAD + to NADH.
The second possible pathway (II) involves (oxidative) quenching of the photoexcited polymer chain by a rhodium center. This is accompanied by electron transfer to the rhodium active site, possibly also involving a different polymer chain. Especially considering the facts that iodine vapor, with an estimated redox potential of 0.35 ± 0.1 V, 71 is sufficient to oxidize the BipyE-PVab polymer backbone and the bandgap measured by ellipsometry is 2.1 eV, this pathway is the more probable one. The ground state of the polymer chain is presumably recovered by TEOA as a sacrificial electron donor. After two electron-transfer steps to the rhodium center, a proton can be taken up from the solution, and the active Rhhydride complex is formed at the active bipyridyl coordination site of the rhodium polymer. The hydride is then transferred regioselectively to the additionally coordinated NAD + to form 1,4-NADH. ) can be used to roughly estimate a TON per rhodium center of 3.2 (after 22 h). However, as this is a surface reaction on a randomly drop-cast film, it is most likely the case that not all rhodium centers that are stoichiometrically present in the structure are similarly accessible to drive the photoreaction. Thus, this TON is likely an underestimation. Nevertheless, it shows that the NADH regeneration in the enzymatically coupled photoreaction is catalytic with respect to the Rh-BipyE-PVab polymer photosensitizer. The TOF for Rh-BipyE-PVab is 0.145 h −1 , comparable to those of other reported systems applying heterogeneous photosensitizers (CdSe, 0.168 h −1 ; CdS, 0.120 h , are comparable measures for this heterogeneous polymer−catalyst system.
The Rh-BipyE-PVab polymer can be used as very stable, separable, and reusable photocatalyst for visible-light-powered cofactor reduction with electron donors present in the solution as well as for chemical cofactor reduction with hydride donor molecules such as formate. The precious component of the otherwise very effective rhodium systems for NADH regeneration can be separated and reused in different experimental environments, and interference with the following reactions as well as possible deactivation of the active side of redox-active enzymes which are coupled to the system by soluble redox mediators can be minimized. 49 The concept probably can be extended to photoelectrochemical pathways of NAD + reduction by modification of the polymer backbone to enhance intramolecular charge carrier mobility. The polymers could be modified to provide more active sites per repetition unit, and the optical properties of the polymer can be tuned by using different copolymerization agents. Investigations in this direction are currently underway in our group.
A method for more uniform film formation on the glass substrates has to be found, and the use and investigation of the catalytic film on glass substrates are areas of interest for upcoming research. Further work on electrocatalysis and photoelectrocatalysis using this conjugated polymer is also underway.
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